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u' He wished to know what the govern- : privilege on the report in the Colonist 
ment intended to do with the cattle now The finance minister was surely mis
ai quarantine. • taken when he said the province had

The Speaker ruled that the questions an asset worth ?80,000,000 in the annual 
were in order. V . payments from the Dominion govern-

Hon. Mr. Turner said he would an- ment. While we receive a large sum 
swer the questions later. . from the Dominion, we pay a much larg-

Mr. Cotton moved the second reading er sum to them. The expenditure in the
of the North Vancouver electric com- province had increased at a much great-
pany’s bill which asked for the exten- er rate than the revenue. He quoted
sion of time in which work shall be a number of figures 'to' prove this. The
commenced on the road. finance minister had said that the reve-

The bill was read a second time. nue had increased by 150 per-cent. If
TWENTY NINTH DAY The Harrison Hot Springs bill was he would look at the accounts he would

Wednesday Jan. 9. finally passed. see that the expenses of. the government
Tho Sneaker took the chair at 2 On motion of Mr. Hume, the bill to had been increased by 300 per cent. It 

8 pT«vers^y Rev G. C. King, extend the time for building the Colum- was not the duty of the opposition to
Ttecnrivnte bills committee reported bia & Kootenay railway, was reaff a sec- point out mdiv,duo cases where econ-
xne private u* . nn(a t?me omy could be practiced; but he thought
^aVmtorm° Hydraulic lining C^i- The petition of H. P. Breutzen, re the province could do away with half its 

ate the \ ictoria 1 - jan(J grievance; W. M. Newton, favoring present servants. He did not believe in
pa“3'- wait«m introduced a bill intituled the Red Mountain railway bill, and J. cutting wages, but he repeated he be-

D£nt'!n r^lâfe the practice of veter- W. Gaynor and others asking for the lieved the province could do with fewer
* a 1 mL^ne andlureery in British repeal of the city of New Westminster officers. He strongly opposed the ap- 
inary medicine and surgery m Britisn ^ were received. pointaient of a paid agent in London.
Columbia. . that a. select com- The house went into committee on the He saw that the province of Manitoba
“r- Kït^,e“ T Messrs Booth Nanaimo Water Works bill. had done gway with their Loudon agent,

mittee, composed of Êorster be Mr. Forster moved an amendment . The expenses of civil government and
Walkem, Braden, bword a Returns making the privileges granted by the immigration might be considerably re
appointed to j connec- bill subject to the rights of the crown, duced. The finance minister said there
brought down to this hem wifch- aiId aiso subject to any future légiste-, had been an increase in revenue, but no
tion with the Fraser Va y > tion regarding the subject matter of the increase in taxation. This was wrong;
power tq call-for pe ®° ? . „ act, or of the powers and privileges here- there had been an increase in taxation,
pers and to reixirt to t î ^ informa- by conferred which the legislature may The wild land tax had been increased.

The mover explained that e see tit to adopt; and this act is passed and he also believed the personal prop-
tion imparted to the hou obiect upon the express condition that the erty tax had been increased during the
ago was not ® forJ lieutenant-governor in council may from last ten years. The finance minister
was to have ^• Townsen . time to time impose and reserve to the contemplated an increase of from 50 to
clear up and ^m so^ discrepancies jn rigM pf the province, such 75 per cent, in the revenue. His argu
ai connection with the dist rents, royalties, tolls and charges in res- ment, therefore, was that the loan was
the seed. _ m pect of the waters, or of the lands of-the not necessary. The loans were always

Hon. Mr. Davie objected ' 0 crowu (if any), rights and privileges, secured for public works, but only a
taon. It was causing a ot P which shall be set out, appropriated or small portion was devoted to public
for nothing. Tir,. , „mine. enjoved Ky the company, or are conferr- works. The revenue of the province and

Mr. Kitchen said he would be g ^ b‘y thjg ^ ag by the figutenant-gov- the subsidy received from the Dominion
to strike out the word pe o ernor in council shall be deemed to be should be sufficient to cover the expeudi-
there would be no expense just and proper; and may likewise make turc. Hç conid mot vote for the bill.

Mr fcword explained that t p P^^s ^ pass su^ regulations and rules as » Mr. Prentice contended that the gov- 
sent down were not clear a may, be deemed necessary and advisable eminent would not find it easy to re-
mtitee was required to exarnne themni_ {J ^ collection and enforcement of alize 88 or 89 on the stock issued at 3 

Dr. Walkeig, as a ™^“b®a °h ovin. such rents, royalties, tolls and charges, Per cent., nor would it be easy for the 
niittee, said if the clerks m- the pro^- ^ any of them< but so that no increase province to carry this additional mill-
cial secretary s ofiice had not in the amount of an/ such rents, royal- stonq. The finance minister said a
the papers properly he did not intend to fixed by auv such order in portion of the loan would be devoted to

The clerks werepaidfor the the epace paying the present debts, but the largest
1 tney of five years from the passage of the or- portion to public works. This was not

der in coimcil- fixing the saine.” possible, and, it would be. found when
Dr. Walkem, Mr. Hunter and Mr. the appropriations made were paid that

Booth opposed the amendment, contend- there Would pe very little left. At pres
ing that the company were not asking ?nt the overdraft amounted to $650.000;
for any new privileges. jt would cost $200,000 to float the loan;

Mr Forster pointed out thât the com- $80,000 for (he fifst year’s interest and 
wanted to take water from the $200.000 to complete the parliament

buildings would about absorb the loan.
The exenditpre had increased by
200 per pent., while the revenue had only —The Dora dramatic company of Port 
increased t>y 60 per cent., xand a small- Angeles, an organization composed en- 
er portion the expenditure was now tirely of young amateurs of that city, 
available tfyfl# was available a few years w;p probably visit Victoria in the near 
ago. I fie,,finance minister proposed to future. The company gave a "couple of 
capitalize, the ..amount received from the performances at Port Angeles and it ap- 
Domm'on. a.hd said it would amount to pears Tery SUcceseully. The plan pro- 
eighty million dollars. The debt might posed is to play both Port Townsend and 
W?0 , !,. capitalized, and it would be victoria on the same trip. No effort as 
found that.# amounted to one hundred t has been made here for appearing,
and twelvenmilhoii dpllars. He moved ... ^ . , , . a a ® 5„
the adjournment of the debate. “Vlct°Eia lodge’„ ?: .V’ V

Aftef the vote had been taken the ^alIeAd officers as follows. E. Hoosen, N.
attorney-ge^ral rose and started to dis- <a ’ ^ 1 rit5’ ï" G-- Fr®d p* 
cuss the n»ijgtecs, but was promptly call- W ' H HKtob e’P. â^ O G.:Tm4iZL-. P. G„ =o«: 

.he debate w„ W. »»«-.. \ % A. Gmh™.
lost, and MK Prentice closed by saying „ v r ■ fhe could no/ vote for the bill. 5' S- Y' «.m* J"/8" T' o’’/'

Hon. Mr. Davie argued that because Kmwedy, R._ S. S.; N. Sabin, L. B. k., 
Mr, Prentiçe was a supporter of the and Honghty, P. G., chaplain, 
government^some years ago he should —Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. 
be one nonj, : He quoted the speech T., held its weekly meeting last even- 
from the théine as an authority that the ing. After the regular order of busi- 
government’l financial policy had been ness had been dispatched a recess was 
a good one^ , It was not true that the taken and the members had a social chat 
expenditure- had for a number of years with visiting members of the order, a 
exceeded the revenue. That question number of whom were present. After 
had been threshed out before the people recess there was an address from <Mr.‘ 
and they had endorsed it. The money Newbigging qn the present work and 
had not been expended on salaries, but progress of the order in Ontario and a 
had been expended on public works, fine programme of songs, recitations and 
From June. 1877, to June, 1886, $3,706,- instrumental music followed. Next 
000 had been expended on public works Tuesday evening the officers of Pride of 
and $1,076,000 on schools, while only the Ridge lodge will preside over the, 
two small loans had been made during meeting of .Perseyerançe lodge, 
that time. , ,He moved the adjournment —John Martin was arrested last night 
of the debate until Friday, which motion for burglarizing the tailor shop of Mr. 
Wtx . . Pierre on Douglas street. He was seen

Hon. Mr, Davie introduced a bill to leaving the place by a young man ndtned 
amend the provincial voters’ act. Chapman, who informed Sergeants Haw-

The house adjourned at 5.45. ton and Levin. They followed Martin
up, and the latter dropped a parcel he 
was carrying and startwi .to run. The. 
officers caught him and placed him un
der arrest. The parcel, proved to be a 
large piece of cloth. The case was call
ed in the police court this afternoon, but 
only the evidence of Chapman was tak
en. The case will come up later this 
afternoon, and there is no doubt that 
Martin will be committed for trial.

—Two more sealers hauled out to-day. 
They were the Annie E. Paint, Captain 
Bissett. and the' Mermaid, Captain 
Whitely. Both carried white crews. 
The Paint was delayed for a time in the 
usual way. One of the crew failed to 
materialize when the tug came alongside 
and Captain Bissett picked out a man 
“tried and true” to go and hunt for the 
missing man. Time'went on and neith
er appeared, and Captain Bissett finally 
came ashore and took up the trail of the 
trailer. " A few hours were lost in the 
hunt. The clipper Agnes McDonald, 
Captain Cutler, will get away to-mor
row; the Carlotta G. Cox, Captain C. 
Harris, and the Diana, Captain Nielson, 
have cleared. There will be many more 
ready to go by the end of the week.

—The suit of Andrew Reid, formerly 
steerage steward of the Walla Walla, 
for $5000 damages agaipst Captain T. 
Wallace, was heard by Judge Osborn 
yesterday, and was given -to the jury 
late in the afternoon, says yesterday’s 
Post-Intelligencer. The trouble arose 
last June on a trip of thé boat from San 
Francisco. An Italian passenger in the 
steerage claimed to have been robbed of 
$180, and after the boat reached Seattle 
Reid claims that hé' was assatilted by 
the captain and Joseph Seeley, who evi
dently thought he had the money. He 
clainis that they were violent, although 
he offered to submit to the search, and 
that they took from him a gold watch, 
notwithstanding his initials were en- 
gfaved inside. The watch was after
wards returned. In consequence of the 
suspicion Reid claims to have lost his 
situation and to have been greatly dam
aged. The steamer men deny the ma-
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trie light development work, who skipped 
out. Mr. Cummins remains faithfully 
at his post.

—Through the efforts of Gen. Roberts, 
United States consul, the official publica
tions of the United States government, 
extending back for several years, have 
been secured for the legislative library. 
Many of the books are of great value 
and all are useful for their information.

—Several new members were initiated 
at the meeting Of Victoria Cpuncil, Roy
al Templars, last night, and Bros. W. 
Gleason and A. B. Fraser installed the 
grand council officers, 
delivered by H, O’Neill, S. €., and John 
Ellis, P. C. Bros. O’Neill, Gleason and 
Fraser were appointed delegates to the 
grand council.

—James North, arrested a few days 
ago on the charge of trying to rob the 
house of T. F. Sinclair, but discharged, 
is again in custody. He was arrested 
to-day for stealing a pair of blankets, 
a quilt and some wine glasses from the 
White Horse hotel, where the fire was. 
Constables McDonald and Mouat made 
the arrest and the stolen property was 
recovered.

—WilUiam Plummer, formerly an ,in- 
ipate of the old men’s home, who w,as 
lately sent -to, Scotland at the city’s exr 
pense, is now on tiie Atlantic on. his way 
back. Plummer has written a letter to 
a friend in Victoria saying that his wife 
and son are in New York ; he sends love 
to the boys and hopes to be able to so«n 
see them again. He is a passenger by 
the Etruria to New. York,

—Bob, the Indian policeman, arrested 
for assaulting Mrs. Babcock, a keeper 
of a second-hand store, was fined $5 
in police court this morning by Magis
trate Macrae. Bob happened in ' thé 
store and during a discussion asserted 
that he was an Indian policeman and 
thrust a pair of handcuffs in the wo
man’s face. * He thrust too far and 
struck the woman’s face.

terial points of Reid’s contention, and 
say that his failure as an officer of the 
boat promptly to notify them of the 
theft, as was his duty, resulted in sus-

4

f picion falling on. him. The jury was 
instructed, to bring in a sealed verdict.I

From Thursday’s Dally.
—The question of making the Sons of 

Erin a benefit • association will be dis
cussed at the next meeting of that so
ciety.

—It is the Young Women’s Christian 
Association that have opened a room for 
the use of young women on Government 
street, not the W. C. T. U.

—The Tacqma poultry association will 
hold their annual exhibition January 

' 3 5th and 16th. An invitation is extend
ed to Victoria fanciers to comepte. Prize 
lists, entry forms and full infromaition 
can be secured from R. Kenny, 74 Yates 
street.

I
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—A number of citizens have made ap
plication to Police Magistrate Macrae to 
be placed on the municipal voters’ list. 
Some were, householders who had failed 
to make the proper declaration in the re 
quired time, and some had acquired pro
perty after the assessment roll was 
made up, and the magistrate did not 
see fit to order the name of a single one 
placed on the roll.

—The little children of the Church of 
Our Lord, had their Christmas enter
tainment last night. Supper was serv
ed at 6 and a programme was given by 
the children followed by a magie lantern 
exhibition by Rev. G. Ç. King. A 
Christmas tree and a fairy cKininey 
were special features of the entertain
ment.! The children from King’s Road 
n-issibn and Protestant Orphans’ Home 
were also in attendance.

—The ship social given in First Pres 
byterian church last night was quite 
unique. The school room hall was dec
orated to represent the deck of a ship, 
and the roster of officers was: Captain, 
Mr. George McCandless; first officer, Mr. 
George Watson; chief engineer, Mr. Wm. 
Bell; second engineer, Mr. A. G. Hay; 
purser, Mr. Bernard ; pilot, Mr. Robert
son; steward, Mr. F. W. Teague. The 
programme published last night was gone 
through with and dinner was served by 
Steward Teague.

—The preliminary hearing of Mat 
Madson, charged with arson, 
eluded last night and resulted in the 
accused being committed for trial at the 
coming assizes, 
the hearing of the evidence for the pro
secution Mr. Lampman moved for a dis
missal. He said there was no direct 
evidence against the accused and that 
the 'threats were of the vaguest kin3. 
The latter furnished the only evidenec- 
against the accused, 
said that there was rarely ever any di
rect evidence against incendiaries. , The 
accusuod was last evening removed to 
the provincial jail, where he will await 
his trial.

—James North arrested for stealing a 
pair of blankets, a quilt, a table cover 

- and seven wine glasses from the White 
Horse hotel during the fire there, was 
tried summarily before Magistrate Mac
rae this morning. He was convicted and 
sentenced to three months’ imprison- 

North is a very 
clever fellow and had a most most styl
ish bluff about* the stolen property. He 
saved it from the fire at the risk of his 
Own safety, and was taking care of it. 
He was going to return it at once, bat 
had business bn one of the* steamers 
and could not get to it next day. Then 
-when he got ready to bring them back 
thé’ policé arrestéd him, the hero of the 
fire at the White Horse Inp. There is 
à suspicion around the city hall that 
North was at one time a lawyer. He 
displays the greatest finesse in cross-ex
amination, and whenever he makes a 
point smiles a wide smile.

\t
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work, he was not. 
do the work someone èisé should be em
ployed to do' it.

Mr. Kitchen said the books did not 
agree to the amount of seed given to 

Men were credited with 
He want-

I
'
!

il
. . different men. 

grain they never received, 
ed the public to know what had been 
done. If the lists were published tnose 
who were credited with receiving two 
lots of grain would deny it and the 
niittee cculd find out where the missing 
grain had gone . .

The motion was adopted in its original

I
f

: pany
Nanaimo river which they were not do- 

As a proof' that the coin- overing now.
pany had not treated Nanaimo properly, 
the citizens of that city are asking for 
powers to construct a system of their

com-

to.
own.

Dr., Walkem said the people of Nan
aimo only wanted the charter to use it 
as a whip to threaten the company with. 
The people of Nanaimo were not op
posed to the compafty’s bill.

Mr. McGregor said the fire insurancee 
were forcing the people to

form.
Hon. Mr. Davte moved that the order 

of this house passed on the ,28th Febru
ary, 1894 (Journals 1894, page 69, and 
printed as order 118), be amended by 
adding- thereto the ,following words: 
“Unless the sense qf the amendment be 
more plainly - manifested by a simple 
erasure, substitution, or addition; and 
that it be the duty of the law clerk to 
alter any bill after its introduction, so 
as to comply with this rule, before the 
second reading thereof.” \

Thé order, 113, referred to, provides 
that in drawing a bill to amend an act, 

' the clause amended must be repealed 
- and re-enacted as it is proposed it shall 

read.
Hon. Mr. Davie said the rule was good 

in some cases but bad in others. It 
should not be necessary to repeal and re
enact a whole clause when it .was only 
intended to make a slight change.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Helmcken asked the minister of 

agriculture the following questions :
1. Whether/ tuberculin is an infallible 

, test of the presence of tuberculosis in
animals?

2. Whether tuberculin may not cause 
the same actfon as in cattle not affected 
by tuberculosis ?

3. Whether the injection of (tuberculin 
may not cause tnbérculosis in cattle not 
previously affected ?

4. By what. authority is ' it proposed 
to order thé destruction of animals in 
quarantine?

5. Who pays the coat of; the various 
mew in charge of animals now in quar
antine?

6. Who pays for the feed of animals 
while in quarantine?

T', Will" the whole cost of maintaining 
animals in quarantine (including the cost 
of keeping man in charge and feed of 
animals) be ultimately borne by the 
owner of such animals ?

«:

I was eon-4

companies
put in a better water supply. The com
pany had not offered to sell their system 
to the city. Only a few of the share
holders offered id sell their shares and 
they asked fabulous prices.

Mr. Hunter said the amendment would 
entirely change the bill. rne company 

not asking for any additional privi
leges and it was not right to place 
provisions in their act.

Mr. Semite pointed out that similar 
clauses were placed in other bills. '

Mr. Booth said the Clauses were not 
put in water works bills, they were only 
inserted in bills giving the powers to 
generate electricity.

Hon. Mr. Davie did not see why the 
clause should not be inserted in .this bill 
as had been done in other bills. The 
clause would be a protection to the com- 
pany, making them liable to the 
for royalties. It would strengthen 
their franchise and the people would not 
be able to say they were a grasping 
monopoly. •

Mr. Hunter did not object to the 
clause applying to new powers asked for, 
but he did not think it should apply to 
the privileges now held by the company.

Dr. Walkem said the company should 
not be hampered 
improve their system.

Mr. Sword moved an amendment pro
viding that tfie clause should apply sim
ply to thé additional privileges asked 
for by the company and not to the privi
leges now enjoy,ed by the company.

Mr. Rithet thought thg clause would 
much confusion, as the privileges 

to which it would apply and those to 
which it would not apply could not be 
distinguished.

Mr. Smith contended tfrat the clause 
wquld depreciate the value of the 
pany’s property.
, Mr. Swofcd rose to a point of order. 
He contended that if the clause was not 
inserted in the bil} it would be out of 
qrder, as it weuldVdeaL with the rights 
of the crown. The clausé would idake 
tjie bill in order.

iloh., Mr. Pooled contended that the 
compfay weeb'.not asking for greater 
power* than they at present have.

The ipoint of order was referred to the 
speakw.

The .‘ point was discussed with the 
speakéjjt in the t chair, some contending 
that additional privileges were asked for 
in- thé bill and*, others that additional 
powers were not" asked for.

Mr. Forster said the company wanted 
to go higher up the river, and that must 
be an additional privilege.

Dr, Walkem said it was only a change 
of location.

Mr. Hunter held that if the assent' of 
the crowti was necessary the amend
ment would not give dt.

Dr. "Walkem said the land through 
which the river runs was owned by the 
E. & N. railway company, and not by the

At the conclusion of
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Froni Wednesday’s Daily.
—John B. Perry and J. G. Voss, 

prietors of the Queen’s hotel and 
taurant, have dissolved partnership. Mr. 
Perry retires and Mr. Voss continues.

—Mr. McPherson’s election regulation 
bill, introduced in the house yesterday, 
provides that there shall be no numbers 
or Other distinguishing marks placed on 
the back of the ballot papers.

—A ball was given at the Royal Mar
ine Artillery barracks last night. The 
barracks was nicely decorated and an 
enjoyable time was spent. Seventy-five 
couples were present. Supper was 
served. ' ; ...

—The street committee has awarded 
the eontract for clearing away the fence 
in front of the property of Messrs. B. 
W. Pearse and J. H. Turner to W. J. 
Ledingham. His bid of $135 was the 
lowest of all.
' —A bill introduced in the legislature 
yesterday by Mr. Braden provides that 
aliens shall not be employed on public 
works, provincial and municipal, and 
that eight hours shall constitute a Legal 
day’s labor on such works:

—The Barbara Boscowitz, after be
ing in port a few weeks, sailed for the 

■ north test night. She had a good cargo 
of freight for the different northern 
ports and her cabin passengers were: 
H. M. Price, F. Rudge, J. Noble, R. 
Chambers, S. McRae, Miss Lawrence, 
A. Smith and wife.

—Before Mr. Justice-Drake in the su
preme court, this morning, Lim Yein, 
charged with the theft of $800 from a 
fellow Mongolian in Nanaimo, elected to 
be tried summarily. Tick Yock, alleged 
to have secreted $375 of the booty, 
knowing it to have been stolen, electéd 
likewise. Tuesday was set as the day 
for trial.

—It was a man named Foley, not Cum
mins, employed by the city in the elec

•i
FELL SIXTY FEET.

pro-
res-cause Dugay, the Tightrope Walker, Fell—At 

the Point of Death.
8. Is it the intention of the govern

ment to appoint a representative, other 
than the inspector, to be present at the 
slaughter of any animal while in quaran
tine?

Hon. Mr. Turner asked if the ques
tions were in order, 
that they were not as they asked for a 
professional opinion.

Mr. Helmcken contended that the
He intended

Professor Alfred Dugay, the tightrope 
walker, fell from the top of the mast of 
the Islander at 3.45 this afternoon, and 
is lying in the cabin of .the Islander 
more dead than alive. Thousands of 
people had gathered to witness the per
formance Ôf a man who had achieved 
fame as a tightrope walker and whose 
exhibitions were much admired at the 
interstate fair at Tacoma. The railway 
bridge near where the Islander is moored 
was this morning, crowded, and the 
sidewalks on Wharf and Johnson streets 
were also thronged. Dugay bowed to 
the audience and began to do his per
ilous walk apd the rain was pouring 
down and the rope must have been in 
a very bad condition. A moment more 
and a shriek issued ifrom the crowd. 
“He’s fajLlgn, he’s fallen” were the words 
shouted from a thousand throats. There 
was a mad rush for the Islander. Those 
on board ran to the fellen man. He 
lay on the deck unconscious and appar
ently iifeless. He was tenderly picked 
up and taken, to the cabin and medical 
men were telephoned for. Persons who 
saw the accident said a pulley slipped 
that fastened the tightrope. Dugay fell 
head foremost and riutched at the rope 
in falling. He fell 60 feet. At the time 
of going ito press Dugay was still alive.

com-
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■He contended

1
questions were in order, 
in a few days to ask a question, of 
great importance and he wished to ob
tain some information before asking it.
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crown.
The speaker resèrved his decision, and 

the house again going into committee, 
rose; reported progress and asked leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Sword continued the debate on 
the loan bill. Hé moved the adjourn
ment of the debate yesterday so that he 
could see the finance minister’s stnte- 

He had expected thé

Mrs. Jackson—Did see <- Mrs.you
Brown’s collection of rare old china?

Jackson—Yes, her family must have 
been quite poor.

Mrs. Jackson—Nonsense! 
yon think so?

Jackson—Well, if they had .been able 
to keep servants she never would have 
had that collection of rare old china.
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